
SI1007 Sticky Roll Deluxe Kit, includes 600 ft. of Sticky Roll,
take-up reel, 3 pulleys, hand crank, mounting rails, all 
necessary hardware.  (Refill with 600 ft. or 1000 ft. roll.)

SI1008 Sticky Roll Deluxe Kit, includes 1000 ft. of Sticky Roll, 
take-up reel, 3 pulleys, hand crank, mounting rails, all 
necessary hardware.  (Refill with 600 ft. or 1000 ft. roll.)

SI1010 Sticky Roll Deluxe Hardware Kit. Includes take-up reel, 
three pulleys, hand crank, mounting rails, all necessary 
hardware.  (Order tape separately.)

SI1020 Sticky Roll refill for Deluxe Kit, 600 ft. roll, boxed.
SI1000 Sticky Roll refill for Deluxe Kit, 1000 ft. roll, boxed.
SI1060 Sticky Roll Mini-Kit. Includes 81 ft. of Sticky Roll,

take-up reel, mounting hardware, blister-packed.
SI1070 Sticky Roll refill for Mini-Kit, 81 ft. roll, blister-packed.
SI1040 Sticky Roll, 8 ft. Quick Strip with tacks, blister-packed.
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Amazingly Effective.
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Sticky Roll™ effectively catches, controls and eliminates flies because it’s based on their natural habits.  Flies follow the
warm updrafts in rooms and  barns, seeking a resting place near the ceiling.  They become entrapped in Sticky Roll,
then become an irresistible attractant to other flies.  No baits, toxins, or pheromones are necessary.  Soon the tape is
black with dead flies.  When a length of tape is full, crank it up, flies and all onto the disposable take-up reel.  Fresh tape
is rolled out at the same time, ready to grab more flies.
Sticky Roll™ reel-to-reel Fly Tape System is available in several sizes, ranging from the 8 foot Quick Strip to the Deluxe Kit with
600 or 1000 feet of tape, and features attractive, informative packaging.
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Mr. Sticky™ products and Sticky Roll™ 
are manufactured by

phone 262-473-2822     800 -776 -7042
fax 262-473-3522   800 -776-7044

www.mrsticky.com

PO Box 147  Whitewater, Wisconsin
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INSTALLATION
For best results, install tape within 6 inches of the
ceiling above your fly population and away from
breezes.  Use the 81 ft. Mini-Kit for a quick reel-to-
reel setup.  For a large enclosure, use the Deluxe
Kit and install a pulley system in a pattern that
best fits your space.  Some suggestions:

FlyControl
on a Roll

Knocks Out the Fly Population
Unlike hanging fly ribbons, Sticky Roll™ is naturally
attractive to flies.  They look for thin surfaces to land
on, and they rise with warm updrafts toward the
rafters of barns and enclosures.  Flies land on Sticky
Roll and become entrapped only to attract more flies.
Soon the breeding population is virtually eliminated.
Sticky Roll should be left in place for the entire fly
season to protect against repopulation.

Sticky Roll™ Deluxe Kit with Pulleys
For large enclosures such as barns and arenas we
recommend the Sticky Roll Deluxe Kit.  The Deluxe
Kit consists of 600 or 1000 feet of Sticky Roll Fly
Tape, take-up reel, hardware, and three pulleys for
installing a network of tape as shown at right.

Non-Toxic, Environmentally Sound
Sticky Roll is a specially designed glue tape on a roll.
That’s it.  No added insecticides or attractants are
required.  It is environmentally friendly, non-
allergenic, won’t irritate if touched, and is easily
removed with vegetable oil.  Used reel is thrown
away, flies and all.

Constant Cost-Effective Fly Control
A dramatic alternative to spraying and fogging, Sticky
Roll gives effective 24-hour fly reduction, without the
constant work and mess.

Safe, effective, non-toxic Sticky Roll has an unlimited range of uses in any covered
area where flies are a problem, including stables, dairy barns, swine and poultry
enclosures, and animal premises of all kinds.  Sticky Roll is also recommended for
use in zoos, kennels, refuse areas, bakeries, canneries and factories.

Simple, Safe & Effective
• Non-toxic, environmentally sound
• Contains no insecticides or pheromones
• “Captured 92% of available flies.”  USDA Tests

• Easy to install; readily disposable

Sticky Roll mounted with
Deluxe Hardware Kit.
When roll is full, empty
roll becomes new take-
up reel.  Complete
instructions are

included. 
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